
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
NOT ALLOWED

X CLOTHING
Patrons wearing or otherwise displaying inappropriate 
or unauthorised commercial, political, religious or other 
o�ensive images and logos may be denied entry into the 
venue. Patrons with bare feet will not be permitted entry.

X ITEMS USED AS A WEAPON
Potential weapons – knives, chains, studs.

X MISCELLANEOUS
Balloons, ball and chain (buck’s parties), confetti or shredded 
paper. Chemicals, radioactive or biological substances.

X MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Loud hailers, megaphones, musical instruments.

X OTHER PROHIBITED ITEMS
Crockery, illegal substances, unsealed bottles, cans, glass 
containers, laser pointers, fireworks, flags or signs that 
display political messages, chairs/stools, all flags and banners.

X BEVERAGES - OTHER
Soft drinks or other beverages are not allowed into the 
venue, except for sealed bottled water. Thermoses 
containing tea and co�ee are not allowed. 

X BAGS & ESKIES
Eskies are not permitted on course. Bags need to be less 
than a backpack size. Bags and other items may be subject 
to inspection and Patrons may be searched. Patrons who 
refuse inspection or searches may be denied entry into the 
area/venue.

X BEVERAGES - ALCOHOL
The BRC is a licensed venue, alcoholic beverages must not 
enter or exit the premises. It is an o�ence for minors to 
purchase or consume alcohol or persons to supply alcohol 
to minors. Intoxicated persons will be refused entry and 
evicted from the venue.

X CAMERAS & RECORDING EQUIPMENT
No lenses greater than 250mm. No commercial video 
unless with Media Accreditation.

X ANIMALS
No animals are permitted, other than Service & Support 
dogs. Horses excepted at correct entry point. 

X OUTSIDE FOOD
Strictly no outside food is allowed onsite except with a 
food exemption form (please contact sales@brc.com.au).

ALLOWED

O BAGS
Bags need to be less than a backpack size. Bags and
other items may be subject to inspection and Patrons
may be searched. Patrons who refuse inspection or 
searches may be denied entry into the venue.

O FOOD & BEVERAGES
Patrons may bring food items with a food exemption form
for medical reasons (coeliac, diabetic, food allergy etc).

O MISCELLANEOUS
Birthday, Christmas, Wedding presents and/or Ra�e prizes
are allowed, as long as not consumed on premise. If you are 
celebrating a special occasion, we have a range of delicious 
cakes for purchase. Please contact the Sales & Events Team 
at sales@brc.com.au for further details.

O ANIMALS
Assistance Dogs including Service & Support Dogs.

*Please note: Patrons may not be admitted if their tickets are damaged or defaced. Ticket Scalping is an o�ence.*


